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Clilmen nt Noon Fair

The Wanamaker Store Will Be Open All Day Tomorrow 3"V

y

MARQUIS DE LAFAYETTE
From on Engraving in the National Geo-

graphic Magazine.

Tomorrow Will Be the
Anniversary of the Birthday

of Lafayette
General Pershing, who is expected to arrive on

Monday, will not be able to go to Lafayette's grave
in the little cemetery of
Paris, to lay a wreath and a tear and speak a word of
affection for the young Frenchman, who endeared
himself to us in the Revolutionary time.

The events of the last three years have tight-
ened the cords that bind us to France.

Ntf other man on the other side of the sea did as
much for the struggling American Colonies as the
chivalric Lafayette, who not only came in person
and fought" with General Washington, but in the
days of suffering of our Continental troops went
personally over to his mother country and borrowed
funds to buy clothes and
troops.

Lafayette slumbers by
I'in the land of his birth, but

, yv uHiuiigruq, aweiis as a sacrea legacy in ine nearts
of the American people.

Signed

Stnt. s. win.

Smart Sports
Suits

tailored,
suits, autumn stylets

colors. These

later.

Wool
Winter

Burella

models fancy
silks,

Velour Suits
colors combi-

nations, $52.50

Blue Serge Dresses
almost

"must" average girl's

$10
Some among

them, majority
made natural col-

ored pengee, poplin, colored
black

number
scarfs.

There L,are among them
would

num-
ber evening wraps.

Central)

Cold
for

white colored
c'renella cloth,

''fidainCilsr lined.
mliVnirlirfl

handi deep
found collars

(Thlril

the center

shoes and for

the side his fathers,
his name, with that

A jhm

Numbers attractive new
dresfses, braided,
trimmed embroidery,

round necks,
trimmed

vests, $32.60
frocks girls areJn

searching

New Autumn
Sports

Comfortable, roomy
scbeol""or business, s'ports, mo-

toring general prac-
tical, wraps
styles.

Veloursr cloths, oxfords,
roughish mix-

tures most-use- d fabrics,
browns, blues, tans,
grays among good

colors., Pocketed, belted fin- -
(Hecoml Clientnut)

$9.50 pretty pink coutil top-le- ts

corset tricot sec-
tion waist
boned

$t).50

figures. Made coutil,
long boned.

low-bu- st style, heavily

Women's Tailored Serge
Dresses at to $47.50

XTUMBERS women, within
days,

asking inex-

pensive dresses,
comfort right

Mostly they

brown sur-

prisingly good quality.

There plenty
styles. Everything

shiny

buttons trimming,
dcliehtfully tunic

Paris Has Done the
Most Wonderful

With
Handbags

styles

surpassingly lovely.

distinct
richly beaded

enough
dainty handkerchief

carried
wrist white

large enough
hand.

style taffeta
drawstring heavily

beads loops,
tassel.
fashionable

street evening colors
match nearly new 'gown.

Climtnut)

New
coif-

fure women's
again, earrings much

vogue.
Close-fittin- g earrings par-

ticularly liked,
choose
lapis lazuli, topaz, pearl,

combined
metal effects.

$3.50 pair.
Pendant earrings,

pleasing
styles, $1.25 pair.

(Jenelrj
CheHtnut)

ished generous collars.
$105.

raiments
sizes.

broad
clasp. white coutil.

beautiful pink broche
model, girdle long
boned elastic gussets front.

topless model pink
brocho elastic section
waist finished

ribbon
Chednut)

The Young Women's Salons Announce
Autumn Sports Clothes

Clothes for School and Business Wear
Brand-ne- w clothes to at suits just sort for crisp

Autumn days, dresses to the street or indoors, with or without coats,
topcoats immediate needs.

newest styles of them Incoming, smart attractive of mod-

erate price well. .

New

Well becoming now
in and

fashionable are
suits to wear now and till the
snow flies or

Jerpeu Suits
weiglfl!; are ?50 to $65.

Wool Cloth
Suits

in new lined with
$40.

Checked
Attractive and

to $65.

A blue serge frock is
a in the
wardrobe.

Silk Capes
' Now to $57.50

few coats arc
but the ore cape3
of such silks as

or
i satin and charmeuse, taf-- n

feta and tricolette. A

7 have soft brushed wool
capes

that do to wear now and
until late in the. Fall and a

are
(Flrnl Floor,

Weather Coats
Babies

' ' Of nnd cream
1 cashme.r.e'and some- -

silk ,

U All niv lmnrl nnrl f

many have scalloped,
nndfCuftG,

y w JIB. v
! Flor7CIiMnny

t

-- v."',.'

Picpus, in of

bread our

of
of

u

of
some some
with wool

some with some
lace or with tn'colette

are to $45, and
just the most

for.

Warm
Coats

coats for

or wear
well cut in new

polo
silvcrtones and

are the
and green
and are the

and
Floor,

a
with elastic

in and strongly
over the hips and abdomen.

a Parisienne designed
for tall of

skirt and heavily
$10 a

(Third Floor,

Street
$25

of
the Inst few hu

been for these
serge for they

can be worn with
now.

are of dark blue

serge, some few are black or
and the serge is a

is of variety,

too, in the
from the severe little coat

dress with only rows of i

for up to the
frivolous

(Klmt 1 loor,

Things Beads
on

Two new that have
just como in to sell at $20 are

One is a very inno-

vation. It is a
Keystone just big to
hold a and
a few coins' and it is
an the by a ring
just to slip over
the

The other is a
bag, over-

worked with in
and with a long It
comes in most

and to
every

(Main rlnor,

Earrings
Now that the fashionable

permits cars to
show are
in

are
well and one may

the earrings of imitation
coral or

sapphire, or these with
or in novelty

50c to a
in ever so

many and becoming
are to $5 60 a
" Store,,

Main l'luor,

with
$35 to
All these aro in li

to 20 year

with abdominal
In

$18 a
top, skirt well

and in
$18 a in

with in the
and daintily with

net and trimming.

New
New

wear once of the
new wear on

for
In the all and and

as

Pretty

.fine

Fine Parisienne Corsets
With the New Lines

the

1500 Silk Waists
Special at $3.85 to $5.50

$3.85 to $5.50 for crepe de chine waists in white or flesh f

color tucked or embroidered, high or low collars.
$5 for crepe Georgette waists in white, flesh or bisque, some

tucked, some with ruffles, some with V or round necks.
(Eait ana Wf AlileO

frock with its fasclnnting eye-

let embroidery.

Some have round necks, and
others ttre square, there is u
bit of pretty embroidery by
way of a collar or there may
be none at all. Wide black silk
braid makes an effective trim- - .

ming for certain models and
there arc belts or sashes to con-

fine the fullness at the waist.
Each and every one is good

looking and one thing is cer-

tain, there is no more useful
srason dress than

one of serge.
Central)

in
of

Sale of Housewares
a sale of a special

collection of 150,000
articles, all brand-ne- w and
all lower in price than usual.

It includes practically
every sort of utensil and de-
vice necessary and useful in
the way of kitchen, laundry
and bathroom requisites, and
especially for housecleaning.

Some of the most notable
specials are:

'
Market)

I

the Sale
come into the Sale are some Japanese

with shades to the floral decorations on tho vases.
These lamps are $25 a saving of a or moic. Only a
limited number.

Also 1000 to sell
for 50c each, which is less than half price.

in lamps, floor
lamps and shades of sizes, at of 25 to 50 per cent.

Floor. Central)

Fine
Hose From

England
A new shipment has just

brought these desirable lots
cashmere of me-

dium in black and white,
$2.75 a pair.

cashmere with
soles and double gar-

ter tops, in white, dark tan,
green and navy, $3.

Ribbed wool sports hose with
fashioned feet, in black, white,
gray and mixtures, $3.50.

Full fashioned black ol

in light $4.
Ribbed wool sports stockings in

navy, dark tan and gray, with
pmbvrideied silk clocks of con-ttasti-

colors, $4.

Ribbed wool sports stockings in
gray and heather mixtures, $4;
and in mixed and gray, $5.

Mercerized sports stockings in
fancy with boot
effects, $6.

Special
A little lot cf woolen sports

with vertical stripes on
white or black grounds, "seconds,"
special at $3.50 a pair.

(First Floor. Market)

Suitings
and Coatings.

$2.50 a Yard-H-alf
Price

Everybody knows the repu-

tation of good wear that tweed
has and these suitings and
coatings are warmly and
strongly woven for the hardest

kind of service.

In soft shades of green,

brown, gray or blue with nubs

of color, and also white in

some cases. The width is 54

inches.
(First Floor, Chestnut)

Certain Good Soaps
Made Especially

for Us
are the almond soap, 18c cake,

bath soap,
18c cake, $2 a dozen, and vege-

table soap, 16c $1.80
dozen.

Queen Mary Bath Crystals, in
violet, rose or verbena scents, ar
a pleasant to the rjtth

65c and $1.25 a bottle.
(Main Floor, Chrttnut)

The Newest Fashion in
Men's Fall Shirts

is a soft-euf- T negligee shirt with separate starched collar
to match.

The material is percale and the designs arc stripes in
four different widths from hairline to seersucker and in
three colors blue, lavender and green.

Excellent shirts for $2.65.
(Main Floor.

Fine Lot of Men's $1 Ties
Autumn Patterns

of good silk in a generous shape.
Choose from stripes, Persian effects, figures and plain

colors.
Special at 65c

are some other very good four-in-han- ds in a variety of new
fall designs.

(Main loor, Market)

Notable Items the Great September
Sale Housewares

THE

New Lamps and Candlesticks
in September

Just distinctive pottery
lamps, match

each, third

new arc candlesticks

Good selection still boudoir reading lamps,
all reductions
(Fourth

Women's
Woolen

weight

heather

weight,

brown

mixtures checked

hose

Tweed

$2 dozen; Peroxide

oil cake,

addition

in
Four-in-han- ds

mahogany-finis- h

80 new White Mountain
Special Refrigerators at $30.

A new lot of Wanamaker
Cyco ball-beari- carpet
sweepers, mahogany finish,
special at $5.

500 washboilers, each
with heavy copper bottom,
for numbers 6, 7, 8 and 9

stoves, specially priced at
$2.90, $3.60, $4 and $4.45.
(Fourth Moor, Mnrkrl A Central)

200 Women's
New Hats

Around the
$10 Mark

The Millinery Salons are
full of charming new Autumn
and Winter hats which reflect
the new fashions. You will see

Hats in the neto two-col-

combinations and effects.
Dress hats trimtned with

ostrich.
Quite smart small hats of

velvet.
Hats trimmed with feath-

ers.
Hats for dress, for busi-

ness, for shopping.
And in the whole two hun-

dred, fresh, smart new hats
there are none over $10.

(Second Floor, Chestnut)

High Louis-He- el

Oxfords of Bronze
Kidskin at $7.50

These days, when a woman

sees such a modest price marked

on a pair of shoes she is inter-

ested at once.

Sometimes her interest wanes

when she sees the shoes, but it

won't in this case. These are

shapely, light - weight oxfords

with narrow toes and high Ixuis
heels.' The bronze kidskin is an

excellent quality and thoy are al-

together dainty shoes.

Unusual for $7.50.
(First Floor. JlurUet)

Umbrellas With
the Fashionable

Silver-Rin- g

Handles, $8
Just now there is a decided

vogue for the umbrellas with a
silver ring handle, and we are
very glad to announce the ar-

rival of this new lot.
They have silk covers, in black

and the fashionable colors, and
tho silver caps and rings are
mounted on ebony sticks.

Women interested in new and
smart accessories will like to see
them.

(Main Floor. Market)

Waffle irons that bake
four waffles at a time $1.45
for coal range style and
$1.85 for gas stove style.

School trunks, specially
constructed for school serv-
ice and specially priced, $18
to $24.

Griddle cake bakers, 8 and
9 inch sizes,
iron, 70c and 85c.

A New Book
of Poems

By Edgar A. Guest
"The l'ath to Home" is the title

and the price is $1.25. , His sure
and sympathetic interpretation
of what is in the heart of every-
day folk is what makes this au-

thor so popular.
"American Foreign Trade." by

Chailes M. Pepper, former trade
adviser to the Department of
State, is a survey of the world
markets. Price $2.50.

(Muln Floor. Thirteenth)

Caramels, Dipped in
Fresh Cream

Candy, 80c Pound
Smoovth, rich caramels dipped

in chocolate, strawberry, vanilla
or mocha cream you'll agree to
their goodness after the first lus- - .

cious bite! Fresh 'each day, 80c
pound.

Crystallized fruit pastilles, 80c
a pound.

(Down Mnlr Htnre. Chestnut)

Heavy Shaker-Kn- it

Sporting Sweaters
aio here in four styles and five
colors navy, crimson, white, ox-fc- id

and green.
Coat style, with shawl collar

and pockets, $10 to $15.
Plain coat style and

pull-ov- er style. $9 to $11.
pull-ov- style with

hawl collar, $10 to $15.
Same styles in boys' sizes, S8

to $10.
(The r.ullerj. Juniper)

School
Handkerchiefs

Cnmbric weight or sheer
weight, whichever j ou like best.

Good Irish linen of practical
weave, in plain hemstitched style,
and useful for giils or bos.
Price $2.25 a dozen.

(West Aisle)

There's a Great, Growing, Wise
Buying of Rich Cut Glass
The people of Philadelphia right now are buying

twice as much cut glass as a year ago.
It has a new and great popularity.
This is not without reason. A piece of rich cut

glass, worked by an artist from a fine crystal blank, is
a very beautiful thing and inexpensive. What else could
you get having so much of beauty and life and promise
of long association as a graceful vase or a gracious bowl
for ornament, or for flowers, to have a place in the home
where the light may strike the facets and show the life
and glory of it?

Throughout the month of September, in the

ale of Oiira mi
wo shall dispose of many hundieds of beautiful cut glass pieces at
special pi ices. Choose from such as these keeping in mind, of
course, that early choice is. always best:

Howls, $3, $3.75, $4. $4.75, $5 to $18.
Loa berry dishes, $2.25, $2.75, $3, $4, $5, $6 to $10.50.
Sugar and cream sets, $2.75 to $12 the set
Water jugrt, $2.75, $4, $1.25, $5, $5.50, $6, $8.60, $10, $15, $18

and $20.
Relish dishes, !'4, $4.50, $5, $6.50 to $10.75.
Compotes, $1.85, $2 $2.25, $3.50, $4.50, $5.75 to $13.75.
lion bon dishes, $1, $1.26, $1.65, $2, $2.50 nnd $3.50.
Mayonnaise sets, $3.50, $4.75, $5 to $8
Celery trays, $2.75, $3.75, $4, $4.60 to $13.50.
Baskets, $2.25, $3.76, $4.75, $6.50, ?7, $12 to $40.
Vases, S2, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5, $0.50, $8.50, $9.50, $10,

$12.50 to $60.
Punch bowls on foot, $13.50, $15, $19.50, $25, $35, $50, $85,

$U5 to $400.

Notable
Berry bowls, $3.
Orange bowls, $4.25.
Flower vases, $3.75, 10-in-

bizc.

Oa

Specials
Flower vases, $5, h

size.
Flower basket, $7, 10-ln-

size.
Water jug, $5, four-pi- nt size.

(fourth Floor, Central)

School Days Are Coming
and Gloves Will Be Needed

Gloves warm enough for comfort and sturdy enough for the hard
sen ice which most active boys and girls exact from their clothes. These
aro well made and comfortable, planned to fit growing fingers andi
thumbs.

85c a pair for chamois-finishe- d lisle in white or gray.
$1.15 a pair for duplex cotton gloves in white, gray or beaver; one

clasp.
$1.50 a pair for tan capeskins, one clasp.
$1.75 a pair for washable capeskins in pearl white or tan.
$2.25 a pair for gray mocha suede gloves, one clasp; or tan washable

capeskins in slip-o- n style.
(Mnln Floor, Central)

Children's English Stockings
"Seconds" at 50c

Fiom one of the best makers in England we procured a little lot
of second grade stockings for childicn.

and cotton in white only and cashmere and merino
in white and tan. Not all sizes in each kind, but a good range in the
lot.

If these were first giade goods they would be double or more.
U'lm Moor. .Murkrt)

Ready With Children 's School Shoes
Better Shoes and at Lower Prices
For some years we have been getting more and more dissatisfied with children's

shoes as they came upon the market.
Many months ago we decided upon a new policy in this direction.
We would have our own shoes mada and made our way.
We took it up with the best manufacturers, and the result of an immense

amount of work and planning and close figuring is that now we are actually ready to
announce that

We Have the Best Shoes for Children in Philadelphia
and Generally at Lower Prices

For they arc our own shoes, made in our own way, of leather of our own selec-
tion.

They are made over lasts of our own selection.
They are cut upon our own specifications.
The soles are put on with the Goodyear welts and the leather soles are genuine

There are some shoes with fiber soles, for many people want this kind;
but if the shoe appears to have a leather sole, then we guarantee it genuine leather, no
paper, no cheap composition.

And the whole construction is just as good and sound.
Whatever you may get elsewhere, you can get good school shoes at Wanamaker'a

sound and true and durable.
Boys' shoes come in tan and black calfskin lace, in sizes 8 to 10ii at $4.50 and

$5.50, and sizes 11 to 2 at $5, $6 and $8.50.
Special attention is called to an extra-stron- g tan calfskin lace shoe, box toe, in

sizes 8 to 10ij at $4.50 and 11 to 2 at $5.
Girls' shoes come in tan and black button and 'lace calfskin, in patent leather

button with kid or cloth tops and all-whi- te buck button and lace, and prices go from
$5 to $13, according to size.

(Flnt Floor. Market)
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